Early prediction of ongoing hemorrhage may reduce mortality via the earlier delivery of blood products, adequate orientation of the patient in a dedicated highly specialized and trained infrastructure, and by earlier correction of acute traumatic coagulopathy. We identified 14 scores or algorithms developed for the prediction of ongoing hemorrhage and the need for massive transfusion in severe trauma patients.
Background
Early prediction of ongoing hemorrhage and the need for massive transfusion (MT) may reduce mortality via the earlier delivery of blood products, adequate orientation of the patient in a dedicated highly specialized and trained infrastructure, and earlier correction of acute traumatic coagulopathy (ATC). Several scoring systems and algorithms have been developed for this purpose and are presented here.
The Assessment of Blood Consumption Score
The assessment of blood consumption (ABC) score was initially described in 2009 in a retrospective single-center study of 596 trauma patients. The assessment of blood consumption is based on four un weighted parameters, as follows: 1, the penetrating mechanism (1 point); 2, positive focused assessment sonography for trauma (1 point); 3, arrival systolic blood pressure (SBP) of 90 mmHg or less (1 point), and 4. arrival heart rate (HR) ≥ 120 beats per minute bpm (1 point). The score ranges from 0 to 4, and an ABC score of 2 or greater was 75% sensitive and 86% specific for predicting MT in the study. A re-validation of the ABC score was published in 2010 with a new retrospective multicenter study including 1,604 trauma patients (1) . Adult trauma patients admitted in the resuscitation room with trauma team activation and blood product transfusion during admission from three level 1 trauma centers were included. The assessment of blood consumption was again a reliable score for predicting MT, with a sensitivity of 75% -90%, depending on the center, and a specificity of 67% -88%.
Emergency Room Transfusion Score
A first validation of the emergency room transfusion score (ETS) was conducted with a retrospective analysis of severe trauma patients in a German level one trauma center presenting over a period of 4 years (2). A set of six variables with a possible predictive value related to the need for a blood transfusion was recorded and a multivariate logistic regression analysis for correlation was carried out. The ETS includes the following: 1, blood pressure (< or > 90 mmHg); 2, free fluid on ultrasound; 3, clinical instability of the pelvic ring; 4, age (20 -60 or > 60 years); 5, admission from the scene; and 6, trauma mechanism (traffic accident, fall > 3 m). The score ranges from 0 to 9.5. With a good negative predictive value (NPV; 99.7%), which was reevaluated in a prospective study (3), an ETS < 3 indicates a low risk for massive transfusion in the initial phase of care. The positive predictive value (PPV), however, is lower (22.2 4, displaced pelvic fracture (1 point); 5, computed tomography (CT) scan or ultrasound positive for fluid (2 points); 6, base deficit > 5 mmol/L (1 point); and 7, hemoglobin (Hb) ≤ 7 g/dL (10 points) and Hb 7.1 -10 g/dL1 (1 point). The PWH score ranges from 0 to 10. With a sensitivity of 31.5% and a specificity of 99.7%, a PWH score > 6 indicates the need for MT.
Trauma-Associated Severe Hemorrhage Score
Clinical and laboratory variables documented in the trauma registry of the German Trauma Society (DGU) were subjected to univariate and multivariate logistic regression analysis to predict the probability of MT (5) . Seven independent variables were identified and used to build the TASH, as follows: 1, SBP; 2, Hb; 3, intra-abdominal fluid; 4, complex long bone and/or pelvic fractures; 5, HR; 6, base excess; and 7, gender. The TASH score ranges from 0 to 28. Increasing TASH-score points are associated with increasing probability of MT. A TASH score ≥ 16 points indicates a probability of MT > 50%. The TASH score has been tested in several studies since its development and is used daily in German trauma centers.
The Traumatic Bleeding Severity Score
Five predictors of MT were identified in a retrospective analysis of 119 trauma patients and organized to develop the TBSS, as follows: 1, age; 2, SBP; 3, ultrasound (with points attributed for each positive region); 4, severity of pelvic fracture; and 5, lactate level. The predictive value of the TBSS for MT was then validated using data from 113 severely injured trauma patients. The TBSS is defined as the sum of the component scores and ranges from 0 to 57 points (6) . The sensitivity and specificity for a TBSS greater than 15 points were 97.4% and 96.2%, respectively. The TBSS is simple to calculate using an available iOS application.
The Vandromme Score
A total of 6,639 patients were included in a retrospective analysis of the registry of a single level one trauma center (7). Admission clinical measurements, including blood lactate of 5 mmol/L or greater, HR > 105 bpm, international normalized ratio (INR) > 1.5, Hb 11 g/dL or less, and SBP < 110 mmHg, were used to create a predictive model. The best-fit predictive model for MT prediction included three or more sensitive measures but it was not possible to build a predictive model using the score.
Code Red
A recent study was conducted to establish whether the following three simple criteria successfully identified patients in need for massive transfusion on arrival at hospital: 1, suspicion or evidence of active hemorrhage; 2, SBP < 90 mmHg; and 3, failure of blood pressure to respond to an intravenous fluid bolus (8) . Using these three criteria, blood product availability at the receiving hospital was requested. The amount of blood products transfused after admission was recorded. With 91% of the patients declared Code Red pre-hospital actually receiving blood products transfusion at arrival, Code Red seems to be an interesting tool to activate MT at the receiving hospital, allowing blood products to be made available and potentially facilitating earlier transfusion.
The Shock Index
The shock index (SI) is defined as HR divided by SBP. It has been demonstrated as a useful guide for diagnosing acute hypovolemia, even in the presence of normal HR or SBP. A recent systematic review of SI capacity for prediction of MT after severe trauma was conducted; this demonstrated an association between higher SI and bleeding. The most frequently suggested optimal SI cut-off value was ≥ 0.9 (9) . The use of prehospital SI was evaluated in a retrospective study of 8,111 trauma patients with the demonstration of a higher risk for MT with elevation of pre-hospital SI above 0.9 (risk ratio [RR] 1.61, 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.13 -2.31 for MT when 0.9 < SI < 1.1; RR 8.13, 95% CI, 4.60 -14.36 when SI > 1.3) (10). A patient with an HR of 100 bpm and SBP of 100 mmHg has an SI of 1 and would then be classified as at risk for MT.
The Larson Score
Developed through a retrospective analysis of combat casualties, the Larson score is a predictive model using four variables, as follows: 1, SBP at the time of admission; 2, HR; 3, Hb; and 4, base deficit (BD) (11). The score ranges from 0 to 4. In the study, patients presenting with any two of the four variables had a 54% incidence of MT with a model sensitivity of 69%.
The McLaughlin Score
Four independent risk factors for MT were identified in a retrospective analysis of 302 combat casualties admitted to a single combat support hospital, constituting the McLaughlin score, as follows: 1, HR > 105 bpm; 2, SBP < 110 
It was then tested for an independent dataset of 396 patients with a PPV of 66%, an NPV of 72%, and an area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) of 0.747. An un weighted analysis of the four predictive variables was also performed with demonstration of an increasing incidence of MT from 20% if the patient had one of the values present at arrival to 80% if all four values were present. However, patients who had none of the four values still had an 11% incidence of MT.
The Schreiber Score
The Schreiber scoring system was developed by a retrospective comparison of casualties who required MT to patients who did not. Eight potentially predictive variables were subjected to univariate analysis, and three of them were identified as independently predicting the need for MT, as follows: 1. Hb ≤ 11, 2. INR > 1.5, and 3. penetrating mechanism (13) . The single most predictive variable was Hb ≤ 11 g/dL, with an odds ratio of 7.7. Using the three variables as a predictive model, the AUC was 0.804.
Coagulopathy of Severe Trauma Score
The coagulopathy of severe trauma (COAST) score aims to identify ATC (14) . Retrospective data from the Alfred trauma registry were used to identify pre-hospital variables independently associated with coagulopathy. Then, these variables were clinically evaluated to develop a scoring system to predict ATC. The score ranges from 0 to 7; points are attributed for entrapment (1 point), body temperature (< 35°C: 1 point, < 32°C: 2 points), SBP (< 100 mmHg: 1 point, < 90 mmHg: 2 points), abdominal or pelvic content injury (1 point), and chest decompression (1 point).
In the prospective validation study on 1,224 trauma patients, a COAST ≥ 3 had a specificity of 96.4% with a sensitivity of 60.0% for ATC with an AUC of 0.83.
The Trauma-Induced Coagulopathy Clinical Score
A prospective, non-interventional, single-center study of 82 trauma patients was designed to assess the ability of TICCS to discern patients who need damage control resuscitation (DCR) (15) . TICCS ranges from 0 to 18 and is based on the assessment of general severity (2 points if the patient is oriented to the resuscitation room as opposed to a regular emergency department room), blood pressure (5 points if SBP < 90 mmHg), and extent of body injury (1 point for each extremity, 1 point for the head, 2 points for the torso region, 2 points for the abdominal region, and 2 points for the pelvic ring region). TICCS parameters were specifically chosen to be recordable by paramedics in the pre-hospital setting. A cut-off value of 10 provides the best balance between sensitivity (100%; 95% CI: 53.9 -100) and specificity (95.9%; 95% CI: 88.2 -99.2) with a PPV of 72.7% and an NPV of 100%. Based only on clinical parameters, it can be easily and rapidly measured by paramedics at the trauma site and could help to discriminate between patients with and without the need for DCR.
The Massive Transfusion Score
Using the entire cohort of the prospective observational multicenter major trauma transfusion (PROMMTT) study, the predictive ability of individual transfusion triggers reported in previous scoring systems was investigated and used to build a new score, the massive transfusion score (MTS) (16) . The seven variables are as follows: 1, INR > 1.5; 2, SBP < 90 mmHg; 3, Hb < 11 g/dL; 4, BD ≥ 6; 5, positive focused assessment sonography for trauma (FAST); 6, HR ≥ 120 bpm, and 7. penetrating trauma. MTS thus ranges from 0 to 7 with 1 point attributed for every positive trigger. It was demonstrated that the MTS was sensitive in predicting MT at 24 hours or 6 hours as the number of positive triggers increased. The NPV was 95%. Thus, patients with less than two positive triggers (MTS < 2) were highly unlikely to receive an MT.
The presented scoring systems were all developed for a same final objective, namely the better prediction of ongoing hemorrhage after severe trauma. However, they were not all designed or evaluated with the exact same methodology, nor with the same context and finality. Three of them were evaluated in the setting of combat casualties. Moreover, 11 were designed to identify patients at risk for MT, generally defined as the use of 10 or more units of packed red blood cells (PRBCs) within the first 24 hours. One (COAST) was specifically designed to predict ATC. One (TICCS) was designed to discern patients with and without a need for DCR (association of MT, immediate surgery, and ATC). Six of them (ABC, ETS, Code Red, SI, COAST, and TICCS) Abbreviations: AUC, area under the receiver operating characteristic curve; BD, base deficit; FAST, focused assessment sonography for trauma; GCS, Glasgow coma scale; HR, heart rate; Hb, hemoglobin; INR, international normalized ratio; NPV, negative predictive value; MT, massive transfusion; PPV, positive predictive value; SBP, systolic blood pressure.
do not include laboratory results and could be calculable at the trauma site, as long as a pre-hospital physician with competence in ultrasound is in charge. Among these, the Code Red, SI, COAST and TICCS do not include ultrasound and can be calculable at the trauma site by paramedics.
Some of them have been compared to each other in retrospective studies (17, 18) , showing that sophisticated systems including high number of variables perform better than simple models, and confirming the difficulty of an accurate prediction of ongoing hemorrhage in trauma pa-4 Arch Trauma Res. 2016; 5(4):e33377.
tients. For example, ABC and particularly SI are probably too simple and lack specificity. Their utility in clinical practice and the effect of their use both remain to be further demonstrated. However, many of the scoring systems are used in the clinical setting, such as ABC in most US trauma centers, TASH in most German trauma centers, COAST in Australia, TICCS in our institution and other ones in Belgium, and code red in the London helicopter emergency medical service.
Conclusions
The prediction of ongoing hemorrhage in severe trauma patients is challenging, and 14 scoring systems or algorithms have been developed to guide clinicians in this critical situation. The evidence of their respective accuracy remains low, as they have mostly been evaluated in retrospective single-center studies. The potential effect of their use on patient outcomes needs to be evaluated, but regardless of the scoring system used, the early identification of trauma patients with ongoing hemorrhage is pivotal for addressing their critical condition. Many of the scores are used in daily clinical practice and seem to be an interesting tool in the management of massive bleeding. The best scoring system would probably be one that combines superior accuracy in predicting the need for MT with an ease of use that would allow early identification of patients requiring MT.
